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ABOUT GOPROTO
GoProto ANZ specialises in a range of 3D scanning, prototyping and advanced
manufacturing services dedicated to assisting you throughout all steps of the
product development cycle. We are an Australian based manufacturer with a global
network of facilities located in Melbourne, Sydney, USA & Asia-Pacific. Adhering to
strict ISO industry standards we continuously monitor quality at every step of the
production process, so our customers can be confident in receiving quality parts.
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MEDICAL DEVICE COMPONENTS
At GoProto ANZ, we provide a rapid prototyping and
volume production service that's able to meet the
unique needs of the medical industry.
We pride ourselves on delivering fast response times,
strict material verification and rigorous quality control
at every stage of the product development process.
Our experience within the medical industry includes the
supply of anatomical models for surgical planning,
medical hand-held devices, diagnosis equipment, care
equipment and sterilisation devices.

Nanosonics Trophen
Case Study - DFM, Tooling & Moulding
Trophon EPR system is designed to disinfect ultrasound
transducers in medical practice.
Challenge:
Nanosonics was looking to work with a global company with
manufacturing facilities to support the entire production of
both metal and plastic components. The objective was to
ensure the Trophon EPR was economical to manufacture
without compromising on quality.
Solution:
GoProto supported Nanosonics for the entire project,
including the die casting, injection and compression moulding.
From the beginning our team reviewed the product design
and made several Design for Manufacture (DFM) suggestions
to improve the products manufacturability. Reducing part
complexity and the number of production tools from 40 to
just 33, without jeopardising quality or functionality.
Results:
By leveraging from GoProto's manufacturing experience,
Nanosonics saved up to 30% of the total tooling cost, as well
as future savings in part manufacturing and assembly.
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3D PRINTED PROSTHETICS
Improved processes and materials used within the
manufacture of Prosthetic and Orthotic (P&O) has resulted in
stronger and lighter prosthetics and improved quality of life
for patients.
The combination of our 3D Scanning and 3D Printing service
enables faster production speeds, repeatability and
customisation.

Sentient Bionics Robotic Hand Project
Case Study - 3D Printing (MJF)
Challenge:
Sentient Bionics dynamic design required several prototype
parts to be manufactured quickly so they could be tested and
altered according to results.

Above: Hulotech HP MJF 3D Printing (HP image)

Solution:
GoProto was engaged for a range of 3D printing services
including manufacture of the prosthetic hands, internal
mechanisms and phalanges in PA11 and PA12 material.
Results:
GoProto's range of materials and technology all located
under-the-one-roof, meant Sentient Bionics time-lines and
costs were reduced significantly.
Sentient Bionics now sees 3D printing & additive
manufacturing playing a crucial role in their future production
requirements that allows for iterative design changes and high
quality parts.

Above: Sentient Bionics HP MJF 3D Printing

3D PRINTED SURGICAL MODELS
Anatomical 3D printed models are an integral element in
the planning and treatment of patients. It provides
surgeons with a true physical representation and results
in reduced time in the operating room benefiting both
patients and surgeons.
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MEDICAL MODELS FOR PRESENTATIONS
Our experience in CNC machining, SLA 3D printing, urethane casting and finishing processes means we achieve high-end
prototypes ideal for presentations, photo shoots and product launches.
We're produced medical device prototypes and production parts for many major device and medical equipment
manufacturers, and we pride ourselves in meeting all specifications outlined by our customers.

Functional & Aesthetic Prototypes
Case Study - SLA, Urethane Casting & Finishing
Lymphease is a patented medical device for the self
administered treatment of Lymphoedema.
Challenge:
Lymphease was developed for CT Healthcare Pty Ltd with the
help of Proen Design and Professor Neil Piller. To generate
sales interest several prototypes were needed to showcase
the design and function of the device.
Solution:
Proen required prototypes that would look, feel and perform
like the real thing. Using silicone tooling and vacuum casting
we produce prototypes that allowed Proen to physically
validate the CAD, perform "hands on" design verification and
undertake overseas marketing to generate sales interest.
Results:
Lymphease's design incorporated a rubber over-moulded
handle, fine detailed graphics, functional button and clear
lens. Vacuum casting provided economical, functional and
aesthetic models using a range of polyurethane materials that
have been specially formulated to simulate production grade
plastics and provide Proen with a prototype that would
impress.

FINISHES
Selecting the right finishing process can make all the
difference in the success of your prototype or production
parts.
We have a variety of finishing levels, techniques include:
Painting (colour matching)
Text and graphics
Silkscreening
Pad printing
Plating
Anodizing
Powder coating
Hydro-dipping
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3D SCANNING
Wysiwyg 3D has been providing 3D scanning services since 2003. In 2020, Wysiwyg 3D
became part of the GoProto group, providing quality laser scanning, photogrammetry
and 3D CAD modelling services.
The varying capabilities of their equipment makes it extremely versatile with the ability to
scan people and objects for medical applications.
They're able to compensate for any small movements the patient may make during the
scanning process and turn the collected point cloud data into accurate 3D CAD used for
making anatomical models of human body parts, or in plastic surgery to create custommade implants.

MATERIALS & RESOURCES
GoProto uses a range of plastic and metal materials for prototyping and
production, including bio-compatible and sterilisable materials for external
skin contact applications.
3D Printing Material Certifications
Certifications USP Class I-VI
Autoclave sterilisation
US FDA guidance for Intact Skin Surface Devices
RoHS
11 REACH
PAHs
UL 94, UL 746A
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